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Fight Over Colony Collapse Disorder Heats Up 

(submitted by Gail Johnson) 

Colony Collapse Disorder is a condition affecting 
honey bee colonies.  The issue has agricultural 
industries that rely on bees for pollination, 
environmental groups and the pesticide industry in a 
total uproar.  The problem showed up about fifteen 
years ago when a mysterious “disease” swept 
through honey bee hives.  Beekeepers opened their 
hives to find that their bee colonies were gone.  
Disappeared.  Nowhere.  Over the ensuing years, a 
host of potential causes for what became known as 
Colony Collapse Disorder have been suggested.  
But no parasites, infections, predators, or visible 
cause could be found.  However, the impact of the 
threat is very real. Honey bees are needed to pollinate $15 billion in US crops annually.  Last year, 
the US Agriculture Department reported that 42% of US honeybee colonies died in the 12 month 
period ending in April 2015.   

Attention turned to crop pesticides called “neonics”.  Derived from nicotine, neonics were a powerful 
new weapon with few known problems.  But research in Europe showed that when exposed to 
neonics, some worker bees no longer seemed to be able to find their way back the hive from foraging 
expeditions.  They literally just got lost.  The ensuing dust up resulted in neonic bans in Europe.   

There are many different neonic pesticides marketed by a number of companies for various 
applications.  Flupyradifurone, for example, is registered by the EPA for a large number of crops such 
as citrus, cotton, and potatoes for use against piercing and sucking insects such as aphids, whiteflies, 
thrips, and psyllids.  But critics say the research on its toxicity is woefully inadequate.  Research used 
by the EPA, they claim, focuses on immediate toxicity, but flupyradifurone, the critics say, is 
persistent, lasting up to 300 days in the environment and in water columns and accumulating in 
nectar and pollen.  The first exposure is not toxic, the critics say, but the substance becomes more 
toxic after the second exposure and even more toxic after the third.  They claim the timing of 
maximum residues in comb pollen, nectar and wax varied but generally occurred one week to several 
months after the second application.  In short, yes, the bees can drink it the first time they encounter it 
but from then on, all bets are off.  The research illustrates just how complex the issue of toxicity can 
be.  
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In January, the EPA (which has been uncharacteristically silent to date) released its preliminary report 
on the issue of neonics. The review found that one of a variety of neonics, imidacloprid, can leave 
residue in cotton and citrus plants at levels that could harm bee colonies, but that levels on other 
crops like corn and leafy vegetables didn’t pose a risk.  The review said more data is needed to fully 
assess any risk to bee colonies from use on cereal grains and legumes and that the agency would be 
conducting three additional studies on the impact of neonics on bees which it will complete by 2017.  
Last year the agency proposed a ban on neonics when crops are in bloom and bees are being used 
to pollinate.     

 
 

 

Website Updated 

The Gonzales Master Gardener website has received some new material and a little structural 

tweaking.   We hope you will go out and look over the new material.  If you are working on the Tree 

Sale, you will find some good reference material on trees that we have added.  For those of you 

working on Children’s Projects, please be sure to look over the project leader blogs on the What’s 

Happening Now buttons.  A website is not a static publication.  It is a breathing organism that requires 

everyone’s input and help.  If you are working on a particular project, help the members of your team 

by looking over the website material on that topic and giving us your feedback on items that can be 

improved or that need updating.  In today’s world, a website is our public face as well as a means of 

internal communication—so let’s make it the very best it can be! 

 

Spring Plant Sale News 

(submitted by Fran Saliger) 

The date is fast approaching!!  The Spring Plants 
Sale will be held Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Texas 
Heroes Square.  Everyone is really working hard to 
get those seeds sprouted and growing.  I’ve seen the 
list of Vegetables and it keeps getting better all the 
time.  The Greenhouse is filling up with a variety of 
plants.  If you are growing anything other than herbs 
and vegetables, please contact Cheryl Hillman so 
that she can get the plant identification and care card 
ready in time for the sale.  This year we will be selling 
citrus trees. Our next meeting will be on March 8 at 
1:30 pm and the last meeting will be on March 22 at 
1:30.  These are very important meetings about set-
up, scheduling and finalizing the plans for the SPS. 
Everyone should attend these meetings.  Contact Fran Saliger, SPS Chairman, for more information. 
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Tree Sale Update 

 (Submitted by Gail Johnson) 

At last we seem to have found the vendor we can work with for our fruit 

and nut trees.  Donna stayed on the case until she finally found the 

right one so we are well on track to get this project on firm footing.  We 

will have citrus trees at the Plant Sale where we will be offering Brown 

Select Satsumas, Myers Lemons and Rio Red grapefruit.  We received 

60 Victoria Red grape cuttings from Dr. Stein that Shirley and Charlotte 

drove over to San Antonio to pick up.  Shirley has those and cuttings from her Black Spanish and 

Champanel grapes in tubs at the back of PACE.  Those will be ready for the fall sale.  A number of 

people are growing shade and ornamental trees as well but they grow so slowly we may not have any 

ready by fall this year—but next year for sure!  Working with our newly found vendor on the grafted 

trees, we will be able to offer premium fruit and nut trees to our public in time for Christmas in the fall.  

So, our plan is coming together!  Thanks to all of you who have worked so hard on this project and 

shown so much interest.      

 

 

Varmint Resistant Feeder System 

(submitted by Gail Johnson) 

I wanted to call this “Squirrel Proof Feeder System” but I knew as soon as I did one of those little 
scudders would figure it out.  So I’m playing it safe.  But since this is as close as I have gotten to a 
squirrel proof feeder system, I thought I would share it with you.  It’s been up four years now and so 
far, so good. 

I really enjoy the birds and so I feed them.  It keeps them around and the population healthy.  Birds 
are also an essential part of my integrated pest management system in the garden.  Birds will take 
care of more insects in your gardens than anything I know of.  They are a precise weapon, too—

unlike most sprays.  And they’re fun.  This past 
year I grew some dill in one of my beds and 
every day I enjoyed watching a little male 
cardinal carefully pick his fill of caterpillars off the 
plants. Yes, I know they are baby butterflies and 
I provide for them too but I really appreciated the 
little red guy’s help. 

But feeding birds has always meant that I was 
feeding squirrels.  And they are the greediest 
little rascals.  I have tried everything.  The feeder 
mounted on a pole with a baffle?  The raccoons 
just loved it.  Pulled it over every night.  Those 
expensive feeders with the lever bar that is 
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supposed to close the feeder if a squirrel lands on it?  No match for my crew.  They just hung upside 
down from the top of the feeder so as to not trigger the lever.  So I hung a feeder on a wire in a tree 
with a baffle on it.  Well, they quickly learned to slide down the wire with their back legs and push the 
baffle down until it was leaning on the wire and then grip the wire on the other side of the baffle with 
their front legs and slide right on down the wire and past the baffle.  I put a fixed baffle over the 
feeder.  They just jumped.  Darn those little guys But I found one that so far none of them have 
figured out.  The double baffle system. 

Here’s how it works.  As you can see in the picture, the 
feeder is suspended from a tree limb on a wire.  (The 
wire on the limb is wrapped in a rubber hose to prevent 
damage to the limb.)  The limb has to be far enough 
from the trunk and high enough off the ground so that 
the Flying Wallendas can’t jump to it bypassing the 
baffles.  There are two baffles between the limb and the 
feeder. The top baffle is about three feet down the wire 
from the limb.  It is held stationary in place with four 
screws (see picture) so that it doesn’t rock.  The bottom 
baffle is about two feet farther down the wire and it is 
free swinging on the wire.  Then the feeder is just down 
from that, so that the baffle is just over the feeder.   

 

 

And here’s how it works.  (And I have watched 
one squirrel after another try to work this out.)  
The squirrel arrives on the ground and picks up 
what the messy little birds have thrown over the 
edge of the feeder.  She looks around, looking for 
the source of the manna from heaven.  She sees 
the feeder.  She stands up on her hind legs and 
you can see her thinking, “Hmm.  I need to get to 
that.  I can’t jump that high off the ground and it’s 
too far from the trunk.  I’ll just go at it from above.  
Yes, that will work.  I’ll just climb the tree, slide 
down that wire and I’ll have all the seed I want.”    

She climbs the tree and slides down the wire to 
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the top baffle.  That one is stationary so she tests it and learns that it will hold her weight.  She climbs 
down on it and looks over the edge.  There’s another one just like it below.  She can’t reach the wire 
under the top baffle, but she says to herself, “They look identical.  This one will hold me, so the 
second one will.  I CAN JUMP!” 

Ha! You little fool.  Facility of composition!  She takes the leap!  She hits the lower baffle.  But the 
second one isn’t stationary.  It immediately tips!  It dumps her!  It’s too close to the feeder for her to 
catch the feeder on the way down and she lands on the ground in a very satisfying (to me) heap!   It’s 
so fun to watch!  It’s not high enough to hurt her and they will try it over and over.  “If I leap to the left!” 
Crash.  “If I leap to the right!” Crash.  I watched one try it 11 times in a row before she finally decided 
that, as unfair as the whole thing is to squirrels, all she was going to get was bruised dignity! 

Try it.  Let me know if you get one smart enough to figure it out!   

P.S.  It’s also raccoon proof because they are too big to slide down the wire!  

 

First Graders Plant Their Gardens 

   

The children will visit the gardens on March 3 
starting at noon.  Stay tuned for more 
information! 
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Fun Class Making Hypertufa Containers 
 

Many of us have been wanting to make our own 
container pots.  So….we are going to have a class 
on Tuesday, March 1, 2016 starting at 10:00 am 
with a break for lunch.  These containers are made 
from portland cement, peat and perlite, making them 
light weight and long lasting  I also recommend doing 
an internet search using the search word “hypertufa 
containters” so that you get an idea of how to make 
these pots. If you are interested in taking this class, 
let Fran know so that she can email you the 
materials list and instructions. 

 
 

Volunteer Hours 
 

Last year Gonzales Master Gardeners submitted 3010 volunteer hours and 241 Continuing Education 
Hours.  Great job everyone!  As Master Gardeners, we have a great organization because of all the 
work you guys do for the team.  Keep it up and Thanks. 

 
 

GMG’s Member Meeting 
 

Our next monthly meeting is on March 3 starting at 11:00 am with lunch provided.  A 
GMG Group Photo will be taken so everyone please show up. Lunch provided by 
Nancy Swenson and Melissa Watson. 

 
 

UPCOMING TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

Go to www.txmg.org and click on the events calendar tab to get information about these classes: 
 
Water Efficient Landscape Design-February 17-19 
Earth Kind® Landscape Design-February 20-21 
Landscape Design School-February 22-23 
Specialist: Vegetables-March 10-12 
Specialist: Irrigation Efficiency-March 21-23 
Specialist: Propagation- April 21-23 
Specialist: Composter- June 22-14 
Specialist: Earth-Kind®- August 3-5 
Specialist: Texas Superstar® -September 20-22 
Specialist: Vegetabels-November 9-11 
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Plant of the Month 
(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)  

Texas Betony  
Stachys coccinea  
  

Attributes: attracts hummingbirds          
         deer resistant                    
         Texas native 
Foliage Persistence: evergreen 
Annual or Perennial?: perennial 

Exposure: full sun to part sun  
Flower Color: red 

Blooming Period: spring,summer,fall 
Height: 18 inches 

Width: 18 inches 

Heat Tolerance: medium 

Water Requirements: medium 
 

 

 
Area Events 

(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)  
 

San Antonio: David's Garden Seeds, 7715 Tezel Drive, San Antonio, will present a "Tomato Grafting 
Class" at 1 p.m. Saturday, February 15. They will graft rose tomato plants with Maxifort rootstock 
plants.  Call ahead to make sure the plants are ready because this is the best guess at when they will 
be ready to graft. Visit http://www.davids-garden-seeds-and-products.com/gardening-seminar.html for 
more information. For information on other gardening seminars, visit www.davids-garden-seeds-and-
products.com. 

Lockhart: Have you ever wanted to become a beekeeper? Are you afraid of bees when you are 
working in your garden? Tara Chapman with BeeWeaver Apiaries will present a fun and educational 
talk about Bees, the Great Pollinator at the Lockhart Library at 6:30 p.m -8 p.m., February 16. For 
more information, visit http://txmg.org/tsmg/, email TexasSageMG@gmail.com, or call 512-581-7186. 

New Braunfels: The Lindheimer Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas will meet at 6:30 on 
Tuesday, February 16, at the GVTC Auditorium located at 36101 FM 3159, New Braunfels. Deedy 
Wright will make a presentation on native plant propagation for our annual plant sale to be held at 
Folkfest. The meeting is open to the public, and new members are welcome. For more information 
contact: Susan James, President, at 979-373-8259 or visit npsot.org/wp/lindheimer/. 
  
Woodway: "What to Plant in the Spring and Fairy Gardening" will be presented by Sandra Killough of 
Bonnie's Greenhouses February 16 from noon to 2 p.m. at 1 Pavilion Way (The Pavilion at Woodway 
Arboretum), Woodway. Bring lunch and enjoy learning about planting a Fairy Garden and about the 
best choices for a spring garden. For more information, call 254-399-9204. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euhDfeT_CMQPUnXCbJXpS-b7xSonEP3xnVCYpSsXjunhyk-er8dI63LhA_5bXQ7jtnJMYL-5YSG00R3afRJjXo_uTMY10hn45xj3LjzKVWLdk2LgQQSV-zo8kdVbHPG2Z3B5AEklrvKZ78M1ICL_uguQ=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euhDfeT_CMQPUnXCbJXpS-b7xSonEP3xnVCYpSsXjunhyk-er8dI63LhA_5bXQ7jtnJMYL-5YSG00R3afRJjXo_uTMY10hn45xj3LjzKVWLdk2LgQQSV-zo8kdVbHPG2Z3B5AEklrvKZ78M1ICL_uguQ=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euqoIdjbw1EqZhC1P1RJW0ZmtC1Qmg6ZPuxu89wepyIn5m_LfLo3pFfQlTtE-7HpzZE20ktQSfsh4dsfW6T7-wBa3JtyehnCMiZZrPDIg66O-6RKWTKwuj4I=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
mailto:TexasSageMG@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euk-Lg4HEQNqcFG_Negn7k6uhU36Gxeb-tqDjzfBHIpDcphUrOD4OtGCLc3WMRSUQ_MM4Fzx-Zks7H9g7mQguDKqcY-3WZLJ6CU5s9_uG8ve5q1Np1T3IRYUGFcXVNvu_RcOg8z0OiLyW&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/ornamentals/coastalplants/plants/betony.jpg
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Dallas: "Master Gardener - Water Efficient Landscape Design" will be presented  
Wednesday-Friday, February 17-19 at Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center, Building 
C Classroom & Large Hall, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas. Do you have a demonstration garden or school 
garden project that needs help to be water efficient? The Water Efficient Landscape Design Program 
for Master Gardeners provides you the skills to be your own landscape designer. You bring the 
project and we provide the guidance. You will learn basic landscape design techniques, 
native/adaptive plant selection, rainwater harvesting and efficient irrigation to help your project 
become the envy of water efficient landscapes. This is a three-day program with Wednesday and 
Thursday evening optional design workshops. This workshop is only open to current Master Gardener 
volunteers. One registration is good for two club members to attend with design materials to share. 
Additional design materials available for purchase. Registration: Only 20 Master Gardener participant 
spots are available for this training (10 groups). Registration is first come/first served basis. Cost: 
$300.00: (includes lunch, dinner and design materials). For additional information please email Karen 
Sanders at karen.sanders@tamu.edu. To pay by credit card please contact Clint Wolfe at 972-952-
9635.Registration Dallas.tamu.edu/courses. 
 
San Antonio: Bulbs for San Antonio, a BCMG Educational Seminar, will be presented 1 p.m.-4 p.m., 
February 18, at 3355 Cherry Ridge, Suite 208, San Antonio. Bexar County Master Gardeners 
(BCMG) sponsors this free, afternoon seminar. Sandy Justice will present a program on how to select 
the kinds of bulbs that will grow in San Antonio on how to plant and propagate them, and where to 
find them for starters. 2 CEUs for MGs. For more information, email the BCMG President, 
President@bexarmg.org, or call 210-699-0663. 

New Braunfels: The Comal Master Gardeners and Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service will 
present their Spring Seminar featuring "Plants For All Seasons, Magnificent Monocots, A to Z" at 
McKenna Events Center, 801 West San Antonio Street, New Braunfels, on Friday, February 19, from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registration is $55 and includes lunch, snacks, and seminar handout. Dr. Flo 
Oxley, Professor of Biology at Austin Community College, will give an introduction to Monocots; 
Joanne Hall, owner of South Texas Growers of Bulverde, will give an overview of ornamental grasses 
in the landscape; Velia Sanchez-Ruiz, a member of the American Hemerocallis Society and a Region 
6 Daylily Judge, will cover Daylilies; David Will, Texas Certified Landscape Professional and owner of 
Landscape Details, will speak on bulbs; Dotty Woodson an AgriLife Extension Specialist, will provide 
instruction on how to make a rain garden. Seating is limited, so register early. Registration forms are 
available at http://txmg.org/comal/event/seminar/. For additional information, call 830-620-3440. 
 
 

San Angelo: Friday, February 19, The People/Plant Connection will present "Lunch 'n' Learn" 
seminar series with Allison Watkins, AgriLife Extension Horticulturist for Tom Green County. She will 
be talking about "Spring Forward: Get Ready to Grow." Spring is almost here, get a head start by 
learning the right things to do in the landscape and garden to be prepared for the spring planting 
season. You'll find out the best EarthKind practices to assure a water conserving landscape. We meet 
from noon to 1 p.m. at the Edd B. Keys Building, 113 W. Beauregard, San Angelo. We'll be in the 
AgriLife Extension Offices, in the former Library location, on the first floor by the elevator. Cost is $5 
per person. All proceeds go toward building the Children's Adventure Garden, projected to open in 
April, 2016. For more information, visit www.peopleplantconnection.org. 

Hitchcock: "Galveston County Master Gardener Annual Fruit, Citrus Tree and Vegetable Sale" will 
be held at Galveston County Fair Grounds in Jack Brooks Park - Rodeo Arena, Hwy 6 and Jack 
Brooks Road, Hitchcock, February 20. GC Master Gardener Jon Johns presents the plants and 

mailto:karen.sanders@tamu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euiRRD5aDlhwVEXvqjwXJDIKcw6Is2h_6SLp06z8H4b_RNPYy7fKSVGNCVIAftvLpQNtE83lzwz7UHRWU9Ho-OpMWQf-8cwc2rZ0YD497u10Fsp0ZslHY4x4gnNI6eCw2N3NugOSK4nT3SSW-bB0PQlw=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
mailto:President@bexarmg.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euhIaa9AtdDtoX-61C5JGjVmcwMEDDYuYNge7Es2QXx0wkvuL7DA95T3BfrP0WtbPKSnG8knRaI6udsis0DpJNiE45GAbXeBkcDPU4yjk2LH4hV94InxuaqBLsXFlsK8cifMmUfHf0USn&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1eugOVEf2T13Z9WhzONId6tPBvAynuV2dBNosjR0LudIIvBgpVrAajwnpySQH7yM-6YRTT1e8Lg6It-tY2DVVOuR4Is6ZRfQECYblxQ3uazmudPus7_3qNktJIQuEg48pBmFzxg30OjXMN&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
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vegetables that will be available 8-8:45 a.m. Sale 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Ph 281-534-3413; further details visit 
www.aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/galveston. 

McKinney: The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service will present a two-day Earth-Kind Landscape 
Design and Management School at the Myers Park and Event Center, 7117 County Road 166 near 
McKinney. The course will be held Feb. 20-21 and consist of an in-depth classroom program and 
outdoor laboratory session, plus a personalized, extended 1.5 hour landscape design consultation to 
be conducted a few weeks later. Earth-Kind landscaping combines the best of research-proven 
techniques of organic and traditional gardening and landscaping to provide maximum garden and 
landscape enjoyment while preserving and protecting the environment. Cost for the course is $295 
per household and class size is limited, so attendees are encouraged to enroll as soon as possible. 
For more information and to enroll, contact Kim Betancourt at 972-952-9211 or 
kim.betancourt@ag.tamu.edu. 
  
San Antonio: Bexar County Master Gardeners (BCMG) and Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service 
will offer Master Gardener Intern Training Class #60 from February 24 to May 25 (Noon-4 p.m., each 
Wednesday) at 3355 Cherry Ridge, Suite 208, San Antonio. Application Deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 9. 
Application form available at http://www.bexarmg.org/get-involved/. 

San Antonio: "Landscape Chores To Do Now" will be presented 10:30 a.m.-noon, Saturday, 
February 27, at Milberger's Landscape Nursery, 3920 N Loop 1604 E, San Antonio. 1.5 CEUs. 
Spring is just around the corner, so what needs to be pruned, fertilized, mulched, planted, etc. in your 
landscape, lawns and garden? Visit with David Rodriguez, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service 
Horticulturist who will show you the what & how! 

Dallas: "Landscape Design - Be Your Own Landscape Designer, with Water Efficiency in Mind" will 
be presented 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Tuesdays, March 8, 15, 22, 29 at Texas A&M AgriLife Research and 
Extension Center, WaterSense Labeled Home, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas. Are you on a budget, but 
your landscape needs a facelift? Be your own Landscape Designer by learning hands on approaches 
to landscape design for the do-it-yourself homeowner. Learn proper plant placement, design aspects 
and installation for a more water efficient landscape. This is a four-week class meeting once per 
week. Cost: $395. Note: This is a project-based class and is limited to one project please. Fee 
includes dinner each week for up to 2 project leaders/homeowners listed at initial registration. If you 
will have two project leaders/homeowners please reply to the confirmation email after you have 
registered. Registration Dallas.tamu.edu/courses. 
Bastrop: Do you know a good bug from a bad one? Tommie Clayton and Susan Jung, First [Bug] 
Detector Specialists, will explain the difference on March 15, from 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. at the Bluebonnet 
Electric Co-op building (650 Hwy 21 East) in Bastrop. With more than 30 years of Master Gardening 
experience between them, Tommie and Susan are also founding members of Texas Sage Master 
Gardeners, which serves Bastrop and Caldwell Counties. For more information, visit 
http://txmg.org/tsmg/, email TexasSageMG@gmail.com, or call 512-581-7186. 
  
Marshall: The Annual Spring Plant Sale of the Harrison County Master Gardeners will be held on 
Saturday, March 19, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., on the Tractor Supply parking lot at 105 E End Blvd (Hwy 59) in 
Marshall. Many Master-Gardener grown (pass-along) plants will be available, as well as 
commercially-grown flowers and vegetables, all at competitive prices. Arrive early for the best 
selection. 
  
Orangefield: The Orange County Master Gardeners Association will host their Annual Bloomin' 
Crazy Plant Fair on Saturday, March 19, at Cormier Park, 8235 FM 1442, Orangefield. Available will 
be Texas Superstar plants, natives, perennials, annuals, vines, tropical storm, vegetables, citrus, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euqsvBdBXrL0TGptmw30WmjeRQ_k8cFWBgCubs-lsoA6OHsBaiCbIb8DyqtABW24ep6hkbqhhSgLyhqmBtEtQn6HWfEdQrv5x6xG4UGHDnAkNcvM5Uh1g5uVsVZKKiV9nw2CQWjTkfp6xhVTeHCjjtMk=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
mailto:kim.betancourt@ag.tamu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1eujA_XTBatt9e5yiX_5haTBJqSnP5xLKH_OU3CqCcby7NJphd7QTD-O3VSWXPKe26NXdtWao7-4ErIviKKKVB0PdyoydYVep6sZKOotWCDAFovZcz4sVeQA1nmaScuxUi-wJj0jk9d8WZ&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euiRRD5aDlhwVn2axM0t6O9f3kjPWN5kOy_hubCK5LZR84vgv8_Ma5jO3INa80bSR2O9nmuzWeKP5kaaUzzfFt1pJfnWOJxjd4WMHnS_Vqm9JdStUnMxtPj1u30cY6MJGvg==&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
mailto:TexasSageMG@gmail.com
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blueberries, and many other varieties. In addition, vendors will have locally produced products, 
specialty plants and organic items for plants and lawns. For more information, visit txmg.org/orange. 

 
Did you miss the recent GMG class on Entomology?  Here’s your chance to hear a similar version of 
her great talk. 

“30 Bugs Every Gardener Should Know” 
March 10, 2016 from 10am-12pm 

$10 
Extension Office 3355 Cherry Ridge, Suite 208 

  
She will cover the 30 “bugs” you are likely to see in your garden, landscape, flowers and trees this 
Spring.  Learn which ones are bad, which ones are good, and what you can do manage or encourage 
them.  See real insects and pictures and bring any insects or damage you need identified.  Please 
RSVP to Molly Keck or Nick at mekeck@ag.tamu.edu or 210-631-0400. 
  

      

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Austin Area Events-for more events in the Austin Area, go to 
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/travis/ 

San Antonio, Texas- for events in the San Antonio area got to 
http://www.bexarcountymastergardeners.org 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

2016 Texas MG State Conference. 

Myers Park and Event Center, 7117 County Road 166, McKinney, TX 75071 

May 17, 2016 @ 8:00 am - May 19, 2016 @ 5:00 pm.  

http://www.ccmgatx.org/txmg2016  

Is anyone interested in going to this event? 

 GMG have submitted several applications for the 2015 Awards Program. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qNdwtkjPHd2rEnHz8zLTqdLR5gqAeH_XV-BK_RzwrLJsSeCqMP1euqztQsrEd2TzynuxbhqqkjLUnQjF4ABQr9uNgBujJm7D4kItUasPiczJ85MHVLz7BiXbHkFeJ2Xkht8s1KznVu9xy2LB61x8lSiEyBoZUtfBdDh8doypTI8=&c=IDckQOZLXZtgOP2T7vx96ydMlXpywhqWSh3sYGaIm-TeMop5_t5S_Q==&ch=E7K7BSq2gWJqvS4lnXdLl1Gf4YU8em4g22YJPwuofl2EhEhYuZ5lJw==
mailto:mekeck@ag.tamu.edu
http://www.bexarcountymastergardeners.org/
http://txmg.org/venue/myers-park-and-event-center/
http://www.ccmgatx.org/txmg2016
http://txmg.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/files/buds-and-bark-logo.jpg
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DATES TO REMEMBER: (Check elsewhere in newsletter for details) 

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings/classes are at 

 623 N. Fair Street (Plantatarium: A Center for Exploration-(aka PACE) 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

February 
14 

15 
Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am 

23 MG Class 

Plant Pathology 
8:30-12:30 pm 

 

24 25 2nd Grade 

Class Session 
7:30-2:00pm 
Board Mtg. 
2:30 pm 

26 27 

28 29 

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am 

MARCH  1 
Fun Class on 
Hypertufa Pots 
10:00 am 
Volunteer Hours 

Due 

2 3 
1st grade 
Garden session 
noon 
Members Mtg. 
11:00am 
GROUP PHOTO 

4 5 

6 7 Greenhouse 

Workday 
10 am 

8     MG Class 
Southern 
Gardens -Bill 
Welch 8:30-
12:30 pm  
SPS Mtg. 1:30 
pm 

9 
News Articles 

Due 

10 11 12 

13 14 

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am 

15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am 

22 MG class 

Turf Grass-
Dennis Hale 
8:30-1230 pm 
SPS mtg. 1:30 
pm 

23 24 25 26 

27 28 

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am-noon 

29 
 Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am-noon 

30  

Greenhouse 
Workday 
10 am-noon 

31 
Board Mtg. 
9:30 am 

APRIL 1 
SPS Set up 
starts at 
8:30 am 

APRIL 2 
Spring Plant 

Sale 
8:30-

1:00pm 
PACE: 623 N. Fair Street-next to Gonzales Elementary School 
Children’s Garden: Corner of Moore and St. Louis St.-next to Eggleston House 
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Editors:               Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Office  

Fran Saliger           1709 E. Sarah DeWitt Drive 

fsaliger@gvec.net                                                Gonzales, TX 78629 
Gail Johnson      Phone: 830-672-8531 
redolentday@gmail.com    Fax:     830-672-8532 

E-mail: gonzales@ag.tamu.edu 
 

Web pages:   

 http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org  
 
http://gonzales.agrilife.org 

 

 
       
 

                   

                                                               

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability, or national origin.  

The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas cooperating.  

Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service or accommodations in order to participate in this meeting are 

encouraged to contact the County Extension Office at 830-672-8531 to determine how reasonable accommodations can be made.  The 

information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 

understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Texas A & M AgriLife Extension 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:fsaliger@gvec.net
mailto:gonzales@ag.tamu.edu
http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=vxruiDrdFSx_YM&tbnid=JJ6QmQOat50BAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://hdwallimg.com/beautiful/facebook-logo-wallpaper-full-hd.html&ei=2PPCU7CWEYij8QGGkYGABQ&bvm=bv.70810081,d.b2U&psig=AFQjCNEkdd2GnaEN6Yb3n5Hl_gsTsWimZw&ust=1405371718414268

